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The Taiwanese Hernia Society  7th President’s message in 2023 
The Taiwanese Hernia Society(THS) was established in 2007, which is 15 years from 
now, making it a relatively young society. In fact, before Prof. Huang Ching-Shui called 
for the establishment of the Taiwan Hernia Society, the predecessor of this society was a 
hernia “club,”  whose members actively participated in discussion, research, and 
education about hernia surgery both nationally and internationally. 

After the foundation of the Taiwan Hernia Society, under the leadership of all past 
presidents, we devoted ourselves to the development and education of hernias. In 
addition, we also hosted the International Congress of the Asia Pacific Hernia Society in 
2017 under the leadership of Former President Tsai Cheng-Chung. Such a successful 
experience boosts the development of hernia surgery in Taiwan. During the tenure of 
Former President Chen Kuo-Hsin, the hernia specialist system was founded. Also, 
laparoscopic hernia repair successfully gained more point values in the National Health 
Insurance system after our advocacy, which makes the operation one of the more delicate 
surgeries. 

When I first joined the society, I assumed hernia surgery was a basic surgery performed 
by residents. I didn't realize how delicate hernia surgeries were until I was trained by the 
Taiwan Hernia Society. A successful hernia surgery does not only require full 
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comprehension of concepts in hernia anatomy but also techniques that keep surgeons 
abreast of the times. From traditional inguinal hernia repair to laparoscopic 
extraperitoneal hernia repair and even robotic laparoscopic hernia repair, as the 
operations get more and more delicate, surgeons need more educational training to 
properly tackle all problems in hernia surgeries. 

The Taiwan Hernia Society is committed to education, research, and communication as 
its original goals. We continue to organize live surgeries, congresses, online live 
surgeries for members, cadaver surgical training, and even robotic laparoscopic hernia 
repair live surgeries during these two years of pandemic. Looking ahead, the Taiwan 
Hernia Society will develop into a more delicate and thorough organization thanks to the 
tireless efforts of our society. 
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